November 2014

HOPE for Animals
Free Surgeries for Community Cats in 46806
Thanks to a generous grant from PetSmart Charities,
we are
able to offer free surgeries to outdoor community cats
living in 46806, until funding runs out. Community
Cats are outdoor, unowned, free-roaming cats. If you
are feeding any in this zip code you can have them
spayed/neutered, vaccinated for rabies, microchipped
and ear tipped at no cost to you. The ear tip is mandatory. For those caring for large
numbers of cats in this zip code, contact us and see if our Community Cat Crew can
help with trapping of the entire colony. Learn why we focus on one zip code at a time
here.

Community Cat Shelters
Donations of Styrofoam Coolers, Rubbermaid Totes and
straw are needed to help us build shelters for outdoor
Community Cats. With winter quickly approaching
hundreds of cats will need shelter to stay warm. If you are
able to donate any supplies and can't drop them off during
normal business weekday hours, feel free to come by our
clinic on Saturday from 8am-3pm. Please contact us if you
have any questions.

Prissy's Fund

Thanks to a generous donor, we now have money set-aside to
aide limited income people who can't afford wellness care for
their pets. Prissy's Fund was created in memory of Theresa's
dog Prissy, a senior aged dog she adopted from Texas.
Theresa felt grateful that she was able to afford all the
treatments Prissy needed to make her live longer. She wanted
to make sure all pet owners had a resource available if they
needed wellness care for their pet.

Wellness Clinic Fall Special
Through the end of November you can get the rabies and
distemper vaccines, heartworm test, microchip and exam fee for
ONLY $60! To schedule your fall special appointment call 260-4207729 or come in during our walk-in hours Tuesday-Friday 15:30pm and Saturday 12:30-2:30pm.

Trailer or Shed Needed
HOPE is looking for a trailer, small barn or shed for
community cats to recover in. When the weather drops below
freezing, we don't want to release community cats back to
their home immediately. If you would like more information or
are interested in donating a facility please contact us.

In Loving Memory or Honor of
To Honor Loved Ones, Please Visit our SUPPORT
Page
Theresa in memory of Prissy
Theresa Dinius and POHC Staff in honor of Karen Dailey
Randall and Mary Bohren in memory of Solo

Please Support our Sponsors since they Support Us!

Get our most up-to-date news on social media!
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